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Looking ’em over in practice for Saturday’s home feature with the 
,, star t herry Point Marines is North Carolina’s Head Coach Gene 

McEver and 21-pound veteran Tom Lane. Big Tom turned in one of 
the best games of his career down at Georgia Tech last week-end, and 
the fast-improving Tar Heels are working to be at their best for Cher- 
ry Point, which is also strong in starters, but short on reserves. 

{ SPORTS TRAIL.! 
BV WHITNEY MARTIN 

NEW YORK, Oct. 11 —(^-Phil- 

adelphia will have to move over. 

St. Louis has qualified as a city 
of brotherly love. 

When two baseball teams from 

the same town can play for the 

big apple in six well-contested 

games and leave the atmosphere 
as pure and unsullied by the fumes 
of sulphuric remarks and bitter in- 

vective as they found it, the mil- 
lenium seems to have come. 

Here were two teams that, by 
all that is natural, should be rivals 
to the point of hostility, as there 
is no rivalry greater than one with- 
in the family circle. 

The least you could expect 
would be for the managers to issue 
hourly pre-game bulletins inform- 
ing the world they were out to 
dunk the opposition into the neutral 
waters of the Mississippi, and for 
the players to go about mumbling 
threats of Mayhem. 

And the umpires! Those peace- 
loving souls so often called heels 
might be expected to need, ear- 

plugs, gas masks and vest-pocket 
| gimmicks to withstand the verbal 

and physical abuse that would be 
heaped on them every time they 
called a man out who was out by 
less than six feet. 

S Well, this conception of what 
might happen turned out to be all 
wrong. The Cards and Browns 
turned out to be teams of panty- 
waists with the loudest individual 
squawk of the whole series coming 
irom the rusty pipes of a vendor 
hawking peanuts on the upper 
deck. 

The rival teams were bowing and 
scraping all over the place in an 

Alphonse and Gaston act right out 
of Emily Post, with the rival 
managers, such turculant rivals 
that they shared the same apart- 
ment during the season, meeting 
each other coming and going in 
swing-shift fashion, setting the 
example by trying to bow each 
other out of the joint headquarters, 
with Billy Southworth finally winn- 
ing and withdrawing. 

It is doubtful if there ever before 
was a series thus staged without a 
hint of a row between the rival 
teams or between players and um- 

pires, and we have an idea that the 
astounded arbiters, after glancing 
around apprehensively the first few 
times they called close decisions, 
settled back to enjoy this new 

peace and quiet to the utmost. 
We’ve seen several World series, 

but none without its verbal clawing 
to a greater or lesser degree, as 
such events usually find the play- 
ers with their nerves exposed, and 
even docile Frankie Crosetti of the 
Yankees a couple of years ago 
gabbed and pushed his way into 
banishment for the first month of 
the following season. 

But the latest series, which 
might have been expected to pro 
duce some vivid fireworks, didn’t 
produce a tossed match. Which is 
all right, too, as the quality of a 
ball game isn’t judged by the dis- 
putes, and because a player isn't 
yapping at every decision and tak- 
ing roundhouse sings at opponents 
doesn’t mean he isn’t in there try- 
ing. Maybe the Browns and Cards 
should get a plaque or something. 

JOHNNY WALKER LOST 
TO CAROLINA ELEVEN 
CHAPEL HILL, Oct. 11. —(£>)_ 

Johnny Walker, star guard has 
been lost to Carolina for the Cher- 
ry Point game here Saturday, but 
the loss was offset by return of 
Pete Maronic and the good work 
of Ed Twohey. 

; The Tar Heels continued heavy 
*ork today for the flashy Marines. 

Walker s injury was not serious 
but he is not expected to play Sat- 
urday. His place will probably be 
taken by Maronic or Ed Twohey. 
Otherwise Coach Gene McEver 
Plans to use his regular fast ini- 
Pt'ovmg first string against the 
Marines. 

GEORGIA TECHTRACK 
TEAM MEETS CAROLINA 

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 11.—(.$>)_ A four-date schedule for Georgia lech’s cross country team was an- 
nounced today with the first meet 

*et, for Rose Bowl field here Sat- 
"rday against the North Carolina 
team. 

Other engagements include Au- 
to 

at Auburn. Nov. 3.; Georgia fiavy Preflight at Athens. Nov. 11; ind a return meet with North Car- •bna at Chapel Hill. Nov. 18. 
Jhe southern AAu meet win be •e-d here Nov. 30. with Georgia Jech as the host team. 

LOCKING FOR 

GIFTS? 
r* iToufoi?; 
7„Con,e >" and select >our Christmas Gifts Now. 

★ SILVERPLATE 
★ CHINAWARE 

| ★ PICTURES 
★ LUGGAGE 
★ CRYSTALWARE 

And Many Others! 

ft we/(Box Qift Shop Wilmington’s Only 
| Downstairs Store 

FAVORITE JUVENILE 
STEADILY IMPROVES 

NEW YORK, Oct. 11. — <A>> — 

When the winter books start offer- 
ing odds on the 1945 Kentucky Der- 
by. you might do worse than risk 
a buck on Pot o’ Luck. 

Warren Wright’s colt from Calu- 
ment farm has no such glamor or 

record as Walter M. Jeffords’ un- 

beaten Pavot, retired champ ol 
the 1944 juveniles. The lightly-cam- 
paigned bounding bay is a fall de- 
velopment ,and never won a race 

until last Saturday when he made 
his sixth start a winning one in 
Belmont’s mile champagne stakes. 

But, barring mishaps, there are 

reasons why he might be the dar- 
ling of the derby, come next 
spring. He is trained by Ben Jones, 
who has won three derbies to steal 
Col. E. R. Bradley’s thunder in re- 

cent years. 
-V--- 

Civic Bowling League 
KIWANIS CLUB 

Players 1st 2nd 3rd Total 
Allen _ 98 167 265 
Dosher _ 108 83 191 
Stewart __ 105 149 123 377 
Eaton 142 143 156 441 
Booch _ 124 144 268 
Gerdes _ 112 112 

Totals 562 661 673 1897 

EXCHANGE CLUB 
Players 1st 2nd 3rd Total 

Ronner _ 120 101 169 380 
Simpson _ 146 163 136 445 

Berger _ 202 152 170 524 

Pigford .. 130 167 141 438 
Edwards ... 102 159 199 460 

Totals 706 742 815 2257 

YOUR Jo0*® better, *2>0JPedw:SS mmm.wZ Morollne Hair ToBie. Keepi 
HABR unruly hair In P1®®,®' 

Gives lustre. Big bottle. 
ALWAYS only 26c. Sold everyvrbera. 

RAMBLERS PACKED 
WITH GRID STARS 

Mustang Mentor Says He’s 
Meeting a Great Team 

Saturday. 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Oct. 11.- W Coaches of the two teams that have met Randolph Field’s mighty Ramblers this season call them the greatest aggregation of stars they ever saw. J 

Said Jess Neely, whose Rice 
Owls were smothered 59-0: ’T don’t recall ever seeing a football 
team with so many stars. We dar- ed think we might play Randolph a good game because the Ramblers mlght not want to play their very best and might not be in the sharp- est condition. We learned other- wise.” 

Opined Dana Bible, whose Uni- 
versity of Texas Longhorns were beaten 42-6: “Randolph Field has the individuals for one of ihe great- est football teams of all time. The 
only question in my mind is: Will 
these men have the old college 
urge all season? It is the greatest 
collection of stars I ever saw but I have seen better teamwork- if 
Randolph Field gets well-coordinat- 
ed and keeps its victory spirit well 

coaching wou d have a lot fewer 
worries if I had a team like that.” 

Up at Dallas Coach Jimmie Stew- 
art of Southern Methodist Univer- 
sity, whose Mustangs play Ran- 
dolph here Saturday night, said he 
thought he should be allowed two 
teams on the gridiron. “It will take 
a nine-man line, six guys to back 
it up and seven to take care of 
the passes,” he moaned. 

IT 

FERREE CLAIMS 
SOUTH ABUSED 

RALEIGH, Oct. 11.—(if)—A. I. 
Ferree, Republican nominee for 
governor, said in an address pre- 
pared for delivery here tonight 
that “the South has been kicked 
about like a red-neaded step- 
child as a reward for its faithful 
delivery of the electorial vote to 
the Democratic party and the 
New Deal.” 

The GOP nominee spoke at a 

rally of Wake county Republicans 
held in the county court house. 
The speech was broadcast. 

“The South has faithfully given 
its electoral vote to the New Deal 
administration, yet a greater part 
of the relief and recovery ex- 

penditures doled out under the 
New Deal went to northern, and 
Western sections of the country 
in the’*-" furtherance of political 
returns. 

“If you are puzzled about the 
Democratic South receiving so 

little from a Democratic adminis- 
tration, bear in mind that when 
political managers allot the 
spending of campaign funds, they 
never spend money in a state 
where they are certain to win 
or certain to lose. The west is 
doubtful, or at least is needed 
for victory at the polls. Conse- 
yuently it received the gretaer 
portion of the New Deal’s relief 
funds.” 

-V- 

Hitch-Hiker Declares 
Car Driver Robbed Him 

Jeff B. Johnson, native of Texas, 
was held up in Brunswick county 
last night by a man with whom 
he had ridden from Montgomery, 
Ala., and robbed of $192, accord- 
ing to his report to the Sheriff’s 
office here last night. 

Johnson told sheriff’s deputies 
that he was hitch-hiking from 
Texas and had caught a ride with 
an unidentified person in Mont- 
gomery, and rode with him until 
they were about three miles from 
Wilmington. He said the driver 
asked him if he cared to drive. 
When he stepped out to go around 
the car to the driver’s seat, the 
man pulled an automatic pistol 
on him and took his money, he 
told officers. 

-V- 

Swim Meet Scheduled 
By Goldsboro Group 

GOLDSBORO, Oct. 12 — The 
Goldsboro Swimming Association 
will open the indoor season with 
a meet Friday night Oct. 20 at 
8 p.m. in the Wayne County Me- 
morial Community Building pool. 

Eighteen sprint events are sched- 
uled in three divisions; men and 
women, boys and girls under 14 

and service men and women. 

Invitations and entry blanks have 
been sent to Camps Lejeune, 
Cherry Point, Norfolk Naval Train- 
ing school, Duke University, Uni- 
versity of North Carolina, State 
College and Seymour Johnson field. 

Tar Heels Improving 
W ith Added Strength 

CHAPEL HILL, Oct. 11.—Peter 

Maronic, whose brother, Steve, 
was an all-American here in 1938, 
is due back in the North Carolina 
line for Saturday’s feature home 

scrap with the all-star Cherry 
Point Marines. 

The kickoff is set for 3 p. m., 
and a large turnout is expected to 
see the fast improving Tar Heels 
and the Leathernecks, who made 
such a hit with the fans in their 
earlier game with Preflight here. 

Maronic, who did some excellent 
work in the Wake Forest game, 
missed both the Army and Geor- 
gia Tech trips, and his return is 
expected to bolster the middle of 
the Tar Heel line considerably. 

The promising 190-pound rookie 
will also add needed weight at 
guard and will release Sam Hay, 

who was one of the stars at Tech, 
for duty at tackle. 

This key position was formerly 
short on reserves, but Coach Gene 
McEver now may choose his start- 
ers from Big Bill Smith, Miami 
John Kinsey, veteran Tom Lane, 
and Hay, with Tom Abell and Ed 
Koffenberger left for relief duty. 

The guard posts also look fairly 
well fortified, thanks to Johnny 
Walker, Edwin Golding, Arthur 
Collins, Ed Twohey, and Maronic, 
but the Tar Heels may need all 
the strength they can get in the 
middle and then some. 

Hugo Marcolini, the 198-pound 
human battering ram literally tore 
the N. C. Preflight line to pieces 
in his former appearance here, 
and the Marines have a new back- 
fielder named Johnny August who 
is said to be even more danger- 
ous. 

Coaches Gene and Macauley Mc- 
Ever are also working over the 
whole play of their ends, line-back- 
ers, and secondary, as the Marines 
have several star scatters and 
pitchers, and they use a wide-open 
Notre Dame T system. 

Linemen Smith, Walker, and 
Gilliam have been working lightly 
due to minor hurts, but all hands 
are due to be ready Saturday, in- 
cluding Bobby Weant, Jack Fos- 
ter, Bob Warren, Art Lowe, Jim 
Camp, and the other main offen- 
sive guns. 

Both Cherry Point and Carolina 
are known as classy first teams, 
but neither has had much chance 
to show its real strength due to 
stiff schedules and lack of re- 
serves, and the rivals stack up on 
near even terms for a swell scrap 
here Saturday. 

DEACONS HOLD 
LONG SESSION 

wake Forest, oct. 11.—<£’>— 
In an effort to correct defects in 
his team’s performances in three 
previous games, Coach Peahead 
Walker sent his Wake Forest Dea- 
cons through a long session of 
blocking today. 

Individual blocking in the line 
and secondary was stressed for the 
major part of the session, and 
Walker said his undefeated squad 
was showing improvement. An- 

other heavy workout was sched- 
uled for tomorrow. 

Rock Brinkley was switched 
back to the first string fullback 
post today to replace Buck Ma- 
bry, former Lenoir-Rhyne star who 
has a slight chest cold. Mabry was 
selected to start the game against 
Maryland and turned in a good 
game. Brinkley has scored 25 
points this season. 

The squad as a whole was in 
good shape with the exception of 
Nick Sacrinty who still was nurs- 

ing a leg injury and may not start 
against VMI at Greensboro in a 

night game Saturday. -His tailback 
spot is being handled alternately 
by Nick Ognovich and Bob Fetzer. 

-V—-- 

BLUE DEVILS PREP 
FOR COMING AFFRAY 
DURHAM, Oct. 11—— llie 

Blue Devils had their mid-week 
scrimmage this afternoon, work- 
ing some on defense but the stress 
was on offense. Several reserves 

had to fill in for injured varsity 
mon 

John Krisza and George Balitsa- 
ris, blocking back and fullback 
respectively, are still sidelined, al- 
though dressed for the workouts. 
Krisza received a bnilly bruised 
leg in Saturday’s game and Balit- 
saris has not recovered from pull- 
ed muscles in both legs. Whether 
or not they will be ready for Sat- 

urday’s scrap is not yet known. 
Jim Artley, Marine Trainee, has 

been running at the blocking back 
position all week. 

After the regular period of run- 

ning through plays. Cameron held 
a short blackboard drill and then 
sent the boys into a fast intra- 
squad scrimmage. The reserves' 
attack was mainly through the 
air. 

-V- 

Guilty Plea Entered 
On Assault Charge 

L. M. Cox, 315 Red Cross street, 
pleaded guilty in Recorder’s court 
yesterday to the charge of as- 

saulting Laura Cox with his fist^ 
and was given a 30-day suspended 
sentence and placed on probation 
for two years, according to court 
records. 

Jake Murphy, Negro, 823 
Moore’s alley, charged with lar- 
ceny and receiving, was given two 

30-day sentences for two consecu- 

tive crimes. He was accused of 
two bicycle thefts. One bicycle was 

the property of Elijah Waters, 712 
South 16th street, and the other 
E. G. Britt, 811 Dock street. 

William Brown, Negro, charged 
with Selling beer after hours, was 

fined $25 and costs, given a 30- 
day suspended sentence and 
placed on probation for one year. 

Mack Gore, charged with beg- 
ging, but whose occupation was 

listed, as laborer, was granted nol 
pros with leave. 

-V- 
Oil silk umbrellas can be wash- 

ed with mild soap and water. In 
cold weather they should be 
handled with care because they 
stiffen and crack easily. 

City Briefs 
BICYCLE RECOVERED 

Chester Green, Negro, 915 
North Sixth st., reported to 
police yesterday the theft of 
his bicycle from a bowling al- 
ley on Second st., and police 
reported last night that part of 
the wrecked bicycle had been 
recovered and several juveniles 
were in the detention home 
awaiting hearing. 

MATERIAL STOLEN ! 
W. E. Bland of the Four 

Mile Post service station, re- 
ported to police yesterday af- i 
ternoon the theft of 20 yards 
of yellow homespun material 
and two pairs of stockings from 
his car, which was parked in 
the 100th block on North Front 
st. 

RADIO REMOVED 
Mrs. Melva McRae, No. 4 

Court W_ Lake Forest, report- 
ed to police yesterday the thert 
of a radio from her automobile 
a 1942 Ford, which was parked 
in the parking space provided 
for residents of that section. 

McMAHON ACCEPTS 
W. S. McMahon, of the North 

Carolina Shipbuilding com- 

pany, has accepted the gen- 
eral chairmanship of Navy 
Day and plans are well under- 
way. All house-holders, mer- 

chants and public buildings 
are urged to display American 
flags on Navy Day, October 27. 

CARRIERS’ SUPPER 
The Star-News carriers will 

hold a supper meeting Thurs- 
day night at 7:30 o’clock at 
the Church of the Good Shep- 
herd at Sixth and Queen 
streets. 

CARD PARTIES 
North Carolina Soros!s will 

present two card parties to- 
morrow at the club house on 

North Third street, one at 3 
p. m. and one at 8 p. m. The 
public is cordially invited. 
Reservations may be had by 
calling Mrs. H. S. McGirt, 
Mrs. E. P. Weathersbee, Mrs. 
G. S. Currin or Mrs. A. B. 
Love, Sr. 

--V- 

Flying Cross Awarded 
To North Carolinians 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.— (ffl — 

The War department today an- 
nounced the award of the distin- 
guished flying cross to the follow- 
ing members of the U. S. Army 
Tenth Air force. 

1st Lt. Julian R. Caston, Hills-- 
boro, N. C.; 1st Lt. William B. 
Parker, Chapel Hill, N. C.; 1st 
Lt. William S. Phifer, Jr., 3838 
Monroe Rd.. Charlotte, N. C.; 
S-Sgt. Robert E. Harmon, 519 
Western Ave., Rocky Mount; Sgt. 
Milas L. Hendley. 86 Paralled St., 
Concord, N. C. 

-V- 

Realty Transfers 
The following realty transfers 

were recorded in the office of Ad- 
rian B. Rhodes, registrar of deeds, 
yesterday: 

Augusta M. Futchs to W. J. 
Mintz, et ux, lots 10, 11, 12 and 13, 
block 36, Summer Hill. 

W. G. Broadfoot, et ux, to J. R. 
Gaskill, et ux, lots 4, 5, and 6, block 
48, city. « 

Lizzie W. Broadfoot, trustee, to 
James McIntyre, part of block 304, 
city. 

Levi McMillan, et ux, to S. A. 
Westbrook, part of lots 27 and 28, 
Bellwood farms. 

John R- Hines, et ux, to Lloyd 
Simmons, lot 9, Hines division, 
Seagate. 

TOURNEY ENTRIES 
BEING RECEIVED 

Entries are being received by 
the City Recreation department 
for the coming city-wide tennis 
tournament and the deadline has 
been set at October 12, at 6 p. m. 

The date the tournament is sched- 
uled to begin is October 16, offi- 
cials said last night. 

The tournament will include boys 
and girls of all ages. There will 
be three groups m the men’s di- 
vision, including boys of 17 years 
and under in the rrst group. Tne 
second group will include men be- 
tween 18 and 29 years old, and 
the last group will include men 

above 30. 
Those desiring further informa- 

tion concerning the tennis tourna- 
ment should contact H, Vance 
Chadwick, director of athletics of 
the Recreation department. 
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Engineers Start Work 
On Swash Defense Dam 
(Continued from Page One) 

Army engineers also completed 
repairs to the government-owned 
highway bridge across the Inland 
Waterway, Norfolk to Beaufort 
inlet, at Coinjock. The bridge was 

damaged during the hurricane of 
September 14, when a ,tug lost 
control of its tow which struck 
the bridge, moving it slightly from 
its foundation. 

Plans are also being prepared, 
Major Werner said, to strengthen 
the left bank of the Cape Fear 
river below Lock No. 1 at Kings 
Bluff and below Lock No. 2 at 
Elizabethtown, by placing riprap 
where the currents coming over 

the dams have caused erosion. 
Twenty-two hundred and 40 tons 
of stone will be placed in the bank 
below Dam No. 1 and 3,024 tons 
below Dam No. 2. 

The work will be started within 
a few days and will be done by 
government plant and hired la- 
bor. The estimated cost is $33,500. 

Work will be started shortly 
on dredging in Beaufort harbor, 
Morehead City harbor, waterway 
connecting Pamlico sound and 
Beaufort harbor, and Inland Wat- 
erway from Norfolk to Beaufort 
inlet, Major Werner added. 

U. S. Air Force In France 
Now Greater Than British 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. — (£>)— 

With the movement of the entire 
American N!nth Air Force from 
England to France. United States 
air strength in France now exceeds 
that of the RAF, it was learned 
today from war department sour- 
ces. 

While the difference in unit 
strength is not great, the Uni*ed 
States had built and is operating a 
much greater number of 4ir bas- 
es in France than the British. 

The American fliers in France 
now have 20 air bases with con- 
crete runways 5,000 feet or more 
in length, and of their total bases 
25 formerly had been used by the 
German Air Force An official here 
reported today that Allied bom- 
bers, principally American, had at- 
tacked 20 of those 25 bases two or 

more times since April 1, giving 
them a chance to study the effect 
of their own attacks but also put- 
ting them to the trouble of re- 

pairing the damage. 

FDR Favors Palestine 
Immigration, Says Wise 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. —(A3)— 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise conferred 
vgith President Roosevelt today, 
and later to:a reporters that the 
President “as a candidate” gives 
his lull support to a democratic 
platfon i plank favoring unrestrict- 
ed immigration in Palestine. 

Dr. Wise requested the presi- 
dent to send a message to the 
Zionist Organization of America 
which opens its 49th convention in 
Atlantic City Friday. He said the 
presidential message probably will 
be delivered to the convention by 
Senator Wagner (D-NY). 

How To Hold | 

FALSE TEETH 
More Firmly In Place 

Do your false teeth annoy and embar- 1 
rass br slipping, dropping or wabbling' 
when you eat, laugh or talk? Juit 
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your 
plates. This alkaline (non-acide) powder 
holds false teeth more firmly and more 

comfortably. No gummy, gooey, pasty 
taste or feeling. Does not sour. Checks 
"plate odor” (denture breath). Get 

FASTI TEETH today at any drug store. 

Bucks T ake Xo Chances; 
With ^Foreign9 Stull 

By HAROLD HARRISON 
COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 11. —(TP)— 

Cairo 1 Widdoes, acting head foot 

ball coach at Ohio State University 
said today the Bucks will haul 50 

gallons of Columbus drinking water 
some 400 miles to Madison, Wis., 
where they meet the University of 

Wisconsin Saturday. 
Two years ago Ohio State won 

the Big Ten championship and the 

unofficial national title, but mar- 

ring the record was a 17 to 7 beat- 

ing at the hands of Wisconsin at 

Madison. 
Ohio’s never quite gotten over 

that. 
It seems that something—Wid- 

doe* and other members of the 

coaching staff say it apparently 
was the water—made "practically 
every member of the team” 111. 

The fact the regulars couldn’t 
stay in the ball game plus the play 
of a pretty fair Wisconsin team 
combined to keep Ohio State from 
a perfect season. 

For weeks now Buck officials 
have closed each mention of the 
Wisconsin game with the comment 
"and we’re going to take our own 
water.” 

That’s just what they’re going 
to do. Widdoe* said the home town 
drinking water would be rationed 

out to the boys and they’ll be warn- 
ed to stay awajr from any of that 

“foreign” stuff. 
The Bucks, 36 strong, will leave 

here tomorrow and to avoid a re- 

petition of more trouble they had 
two years ago—the pre-game hilar- 
ity of the fans—they’ll spend Fri- 
day night at Janesville, Wis. 

Both Wisconsin and Ohio State 
are undefeated thus far. Three Ohio 
State linemea are on the injured 
list but Widdoes said today he ex- 

pected them to be able to^ee at 
least part time action- They are 
End Jack Dugger, Guard Bill 
Hackett and Center Gordon Apple-j 
by. 

Hayden Joins Staff 
To Coach Gremlins 

CHARLOTTE, Oct. 11.—(A1)—Jack 
Iayden, 225-pound tackle former- 
y with the New York Giants, re- 
ired as a player with the Third I 

Mr Force football team today and 
oined Coach Quinn Decker’s staff 
is tackle coach. 

His place on the squad was taken 
oy Ray Piskor, another big fel- 
low, from Niagara U., as the team 
drilled hard for the game with 
Georgia Preflight at Athens Sun- 
day. 

The Gremlins will have an unus- 
ual dawn workout at Athens Mon- 
day morning after the game be- 
cause of Army duty facing them 
cn their return here next week. 

NEW GRAPPLERS 
HIGHLIGHT CARD 

Appearing for the first time at 
Thalian Hall arena this Friday 
will be Jack O’Brien and Billy 
Dusen, both coming to Wilmington 
as highly recommended grapples, 
and Promoter Bert Causey says it 
is unfair to attempt to display the 
qualities of either, and promises 
a top-notch show. 

The prime encounter between 
Johnny Long and Daffy Don Lee, 
both of which are being brought 
back at the request of local fans 
to settle what has turned out to 
be a feud between the two, will be 
limited to 75 minutes and two out 
of three falls. 

The contest between O’Brien and 
Dusen will be a 60-minute affair, 
also consisting of two out of three 
falls. 
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PRESBYTERIANS 
ELECT FARRIOR 

(Continued from Page One) 

Dr. Wilson reviewed the progress 
of home missions'in the Presby- 
tery and pointed out marked ad- 
vances. 

He will leave November 1 to take 
up his new work as the state execu- 

tive for Home Missions for the 
Presbyterian church in Tennessee. 

Resolutions of appreciation of Dr. 
Wilson’s work were passed by the 
Presbytery. 

The request of two chapels oi 
the First Presbyterian church od 

Wilmington to be organized into in- 
dependent churches received the 
unanimous approval of the Presby 
tery, and leaders of the chapels 
and of the First Presbyteriar 
church were commended for theii 
pioneering spirit. 

The chapels, Myrtle Grove, or 

Myrtle Grove sound, and Bethany 
on Castle Haynes road, are well 
located and well-equipped wit! 
buildings. 

Installation services for the nev 

churches are expected to be helc 
in early November under directior 
of the Presbytery. 

The chapels have developec 
rapidly during the past year undei 
the leadership of the Rev. Samuel 
Vander Meer, who has been tht 
assistant minister of the First Pres 
byterian church. 

The Presbytery to -necial ac 
tion directing its mi and lay- 
men to make carefi ;s of the 
Presbytery Generci jembly’s 
recommendations on soc al and mo 
ral welfare, which deal with the 
outstanding tragedies of our tim^ 
and the need for Christian solution 

-V- 
REA PROGRAM 

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 11.—VP 
—Secretary of Agriculture Claude 
R. Wickard said today the ruraJ 
Electrification administration had 
drawn up a three-year postwar 
construction program which would 
involve an expenditure of approxi- 
mately $585,000,000. 

Airport. Civilian Pilots Trainrd by 
Government Approved Instructor. 

Tel. Burgaw 4711. 

St. John’s Tavern 
114 Orange St. 

Dial 2-8083 

DELICIOUS FOOD 
Chicken In The 

Bough — Frid-iy 

jg At Her Greatest In 3 
I "MR. SKEFFINGTON” 1 
B With Claude Rains IM 
B An Exciting Romance m 

Shows 11:5® — 2:00 — 4:20 tjM 

^^^^Hail^Iail! The Laughs J 
§ Are Here! B 
fl It’s Preston Sturges’ 'll 
H Biggest Miracle of Mirth! IM 
B "HAIL THE CONQUERING JM Bk HERO” JM flk with Eddie Bracken 

Today '^B 
Only flB 

Star-Studded Comedy Riot: n 

William Powell H 
Hedy Lamarr In ■ 

“HEAVHNILY BODY” IM 
with James Craig M 

Fay Bainter JM 
Henry O’Neill 

| _ 
Starts ^B ^_ Today ^B I 

Wl Super Adventure! ® 

it Wild Bill Elliott in I 
H "MARSHALL OF RENO” H 
II Also: Final Chapter IM 
By "THE MASKED MARVEL" 
^k Chapter No. 1 J 
Bk “Great Alaskan Mystery" ^ 

CATS PREPARE 
FOR EARTHQUAKES 
Captain And Star Wing* 

back Lowrimore Miss- 
ing From Line-up. 

By WEDDELL HARRISS 
The New Hanover Wildcats wer# 

put through a light practice ses- 
sion yesterday in preparation for 
their forthcoming tilt with the 
Goldsboro Earthquakes at Legion 
Stadium Friday night. The ’Cats 
had comparatively light practices 
this week, as Coach Bryan iS al- 
lowing them to recover from in- 

juries sustained in previous games. 
The entire New Hanover squad 

is expected to be in shape for the 
affray tomorrow night, with the 

exception of their captain and star- 
wingback, Jack Lowrimore. Lowri- 
more was severely injured In the 
Rocky Mount engagement, and 
will not be able to take the field 
until a later date. 

Eyes Sutton, f 1 a shy Wildcat full- 
back and J. W. Johnson, scrappy 
reserve wingback were alternated 
in the wingback slot in place of 
Lowrimore, and David Bannerman 
who turned in an exceptional good 
performance in last week's encoun- 

ter, will take over the fullback 
slot in the absence of Sutton. 

The remainder of the line-up for 

the ’Cats remains the same. On 

the ends will be Louise Hanson and 
Charlie Jones; in the tackle posi- 
tions are John Hobbs and Ned 
Dowd, in the guard slots will be 

Graham Barefoot and Happy Cor. 

bett; and at center, Norris Monk. 
In the backfieid will be Banner- 

man ..t fullback, Johnny Symmes 
I in the quarterback slot; Weddell 
Harriss at blocking back, and ei- 

ther Winford Sutton or J- W. John- 

son in the wing back position. 
The Goldsboro aggregation, under 

the tutorage of Coach Durham, 
presents a serious threat to the 

Wilmington club. Little is known 
of the visitors, except that they run 

from both a single and double wing 
and a tricky offense. Also they re- 

portedly have developed their aer- 

ial attack into a constant threat, 
forcing their opponents on their 
toes continually throughout th« 
game. 

-—v- 

13. S. And British Forces 
Gaining Little In Italy 

ROME, Oct. 11. —UP) —Wet end 

muddy American troops prodded 
the stubborn Germans south of Bo- 

logna today but the enemy was 

far from being out. of the hills 
before that big communications 
center and there were no signs 
that the Germans were ready to 
write off Italy in their campaign 
book. 

The Americans reached the 
southern outskirts of the town of 
Livergnano, 11 miles south of Bo- 
logna on highway 65 but a new 

hill loomed beyond and ihe Ger- 
mans were sitting on it well en- 

trenched. 
It wa^ the same story with the 

British troops, both with the Fifth 
and Eighth armies: small gains 
scored here and there then new 

mud and new hills. 

PLANTATION CLUB 
4 Miles From City on Carolina 

Beach Road 

Regular Dinners Served 
6 Course Dinners 

1.50 — 1.75 — 2.25 

DANCE ORCHESTRA 

Every Wed. Sat. & Sun. Evening 
NO LUXURY TAX 

No Cover Charge Before 9 P. M. 

--= 

\ manor 
^ A Man and A Girl 

ll last II r,*htln* Together 
,jaSt ! For Their Lore! ■ 

)| Day |j MERLE OBERON I 
BRIAN AHERNX ■ 

1 1 "FIRST CONES I 
2 I COURAGE* I 

9 Also 

| f 
Latest Newt 

I 9 Late Show Frf.-Sat. 

oTourstagE 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

"“““““-““■“■““I • 

• Ole Shep STAG® 
SHOWS | 

and the 2:30 

"CAROLINA 4:30 

PLAY ROYS" 7:30 
9:30 

Presenting # 

45 minutes o f Pty, for 

music, songs and Everybody 

fun for ail ,* You’ll hav* 
S.e e the Tenn. * good 
Corn Shucker — 

time 

Pete Swhi- See this 
son and J. D. Big Shew 

—ON OUR SCREEN— 
Hopalong Cassidy in 

“TWILIGHT ON THE TRAIL” 
—Plus— 

“MEXICAN SPITFIRE’S 

_BLESSED EVENT" 

MAIYOR theatre 


